CAO Meeting Minutes #11 2016-2017 (emailed 12/19/2016)
Committee on Academic Operations
Meeting Minutes
11th CAO Meeting of 2016-2017
Monday November 29, 2016 3PM in SL225

Chair: Germano Iannacchione (PH)

In Attendance: George Heineman (CS), V. J. Manzo (HUA), Kristin McAdams (Administrator of Academic Programs), Sarah Miles (Registrar), Kris Wobbe (Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies), Amy Zeng (FSB)

Student Representatives: Harrison Burack

1. Continued discussion on MA 180X. Further comments sent back to originators.

2. Reviewed two undergraduate petitions for readmission. One approved. Another approved conditionally, pending final meeting with Paul Reilly (Academic Advising)

3. Approved IMGD motions, which include following sub-motions:

   * Add/Drop IMGD courses for revised 2D/2D Art of animation sequence
   * Revise IMGD Major to become BA only
   * Introduce new IMGD Technology Major as BS degree (from former IMGD technical track)
   * Revise description of IMGD Minor
   * Update catalog description accordingly

4. Approved revisions to MA 1971. Bridge To Higher Mathematics course

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 PM
Submitted by George Heineman (Secretary B term)